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membrane and delivered into the endosomal system.
CME thus plays a central role in regulating plasma mem-
brane protein composition. It is involved in defining the
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interaction of a cell with its surroundings, in transductionUniversity of Cambridge
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cell boundary, in establishing cellular identity to the ex-Wellcome Trust/MRC Building
tracellular environment including interaction with the im-Hills Road
mune system, and in maintaining cellular homeostasis.Cambridge CB2 2XY
The predominant adaptor in CCVs mediating CME is theUnited Kingdom
AP2 complex (Robinson, 1987), which binds to both2 MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology
protein cargo and plasma membrane phospholipid head-Hills Road
groups (Gaidarov et al., 1996; Ohno et al., 1995) as wellCambridge CB2 2QH
as to clathrin. Within the “middle layer” of AP2-con-United Kingdom
taining CCVs there are also other protein cargo/clathrin
adaptors (e.g., the arrestins [Goodman et al., 1996]),
membrane/clathrin adaptors (e.g., AP180 [Ford et al.,Summary
2001] and HIP [Engqvist-Goldstein et al., 2001]), proteins
that have played accessory roles in vesicle genesis, andAP2 is the best-characterized member of the family
proteins that will participate in the eventual disassemblyof heterotetrameric clathrin adaptor complexes that
of the coat (e.g., auxilin [Morgan et al., 2001], GAKplay pivotal roles in many vesicle trafficking pathways
[Umeda et al., 2000], and synaptojanin [Cremona et al.,within the cell. AP2 functions in clathrin-mediated en-
1999; Haffner et al., 2000]).docytosis, the process whereby cargo enters the en-
The AP2 complex was the first member of the familydosomal system from the plasma membrane. We de-
of heterotetrameric trafficking adaptor complexes to bescribe the structure of the 200 kDa AP2 “core” ( trunk,
characterized. The family now also includes AP1, AP3,2 trunk, 2, and 2) complexed with the polyphos-
AP4, and the , , , and  subunits of COP1 (Boehmphatidylinositol headgroup mimic inositolhexakisphos-
and Bonifacino, 2001). Under the electron microscope,phate at 2.6 A˚ resolution. Two potential polyphospha-
AP adaptors appear as a large central brick-like coretidylinositide binding sites are observed, one on  and
joined by flexible linkers to small “appendage” or “ear”one on 2. The binding site for Yxxφ endocytic motifs
domains (Heuser and Keen, 1988). All AP complexesis buried, indicating that a conformational change,
comprise two large subunits of 100–130 kDa ( and 2probably triggered by phosphorylation in the disor-
in AP2), a medium subunit of 50 kDa (2 in AP2), anddered2 linker, is necessary to allow Yxxφmotif bind-
a small subunit of 17–20 kDa (2 in AP2) (reviewed ining. A model for AP2 recruitment and activation is
Kirchhausen, 1999; Traub, 1997). The large subunits canproposed.
be subdivided into a trunk (70–75 kDa) and an append-
age domain (30 kDa), and the two are joined by anIntroduction
extended, proteolytically sensitive flexible linker (Kirch-
hausen et al., 1989; Zaremba and Keen, 1985). The struc-Transport vesicles carry transmembrane proteins of a
ture and function of some individual AP2 domains havewide variety of functions and phospholipids between
been investigated at the molecular level by protein X-ray
the plasma membrane and the various membrane bound
crystallography in combination with biological/biophysi-
organelles. During vesicle genesis, the protein and lipid
cal assays: the receptor binding domain of 2 (Nesterov
cargo become concentrated into a patch of the donor et al., 1999; Owen and Evans, 1998; Owen et al., 2001),
membrane. This patch of membrane, around which a the  appendage (Owen et al., 1999; Traub et al., 1999),
protein coat forms, becomes deformed until such time and the 2 appendage (Owen et al., 2000) have all been
as it can be “pinched off” to form a vesicle that is then thus investigated.
targeted to, and ultimately fuses with, an acceptor mem- AP2 interacts with clathrin through the LφD/EφD/E
brane. One of the major classes of transport vesicles is (where φ is a bulky hydrophobic residue) clathrin box
the clathrin-coated vesicles (CCVs), so called because motifs in the 2 hinge (ter Haar et al., 2000) and through
the major component of the coat is clathrin, which forms interactions with the appendage domains (Owen et al.,
a polymeric mechanical scaffold on their outside 2000). The appendage domains are also responsible
(Pearse, 1975). The inner membrane layer with its em- for recruiting a large number of accessory/regulatory
bedded cargo is linked to the outer clathrin layer by a proteins, which include Eps15, AP180, epsin, amphiphy-
middle layer consisting of a variety of adaptor molecules sin, auxilin, GAK, AAK, and synaptojanin, by binding to
(reviewed in Brodsky et al., 2001; Kirchhausen, 1999). multiple DφF motifs contained within these otherwise
Clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) is the major very different proteins (Owen et al., 1999; Traub et al.,
process by which receptors and other integral mem- 1999). It has been shown that the trunk domain of the
brane proteins and lipids are removed from the plasma  subunit can bind phosphatidyl inositol-4,5-bisphos-
phate (PIP2) or phosphatidyl inositol-3,4,5-trisphos-
phate headgroups (PIP3) (Gaidarov et al., 1996) and that3 Correspondence: djo30@cam.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Structure and Assembly of the AP2 Core
(A and B) Orthogonal views of the AP2 core shown in ribbon representation colored by subunit identity.  adaptin is colored from light blue
(amino terminus) to dark blue (carboxyl terminus); 2 adaptin is light green (amino terminus) to dark green (carboxyl terminus) (the small
C-terminal domain is colored cyan); N-terminal domain of 2 adaptin (N-2) is dark purple; C-terminal domain of 2 adaptin (C-2) is magenta;
and 2 is gold. D-myo-inositol-1,2,3,4,5,6-hexakisphosphate lies between  and 2 in the crystal and is shown in sites on both subunits. The
same color scheme is maintained throughout the other figures. The position of the linker between N-2 and C-2 is shown with dashed lines,
and the disordered loop (223–239) of 2 is shown dotted. The location of the Yxxφ binding site in C-2 is indicated by a black ellipse.
(C) Individual subunits of the AP2 core. Assembly is shown by the curved arrows.
Figures 1–3, 5, and 6 were created using Aesop (M.E.M. Noble, personal communication).
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Table 1. Data Collection and Phasing Statistics
Data Set (Crystal Number) Nat20 Xe2 Xe14 Emts10 Emts7 Peak Emts7 Edge
Beamline EH1 ID29 ID29 EH1 ID29 ID29
Wavelength A˚ 0.934 1.743 1.984 0.934 1.007 1.009
Resolution A˚ (outer bin) 2.6 (2.74) 3.0 (3.16) 3.2 (3.37) 2.9 (3.06) 2.9 (3.06) 2.9 (3.06)
Rmergea,b 0.101 (0.537) 0.139 (1.00) 0.132 (1.20) 0.082 (0.370) 0.169 (1.74) 0.134 (1.42)
Rmeasb,c 0.109 (0.636) 0.150 (1.09) 0.15 (1.34) 0.11 (0.477) 0.178 (1.85) 0.157 (1.75)
Completenessb (%) 99.4 (99.4) 100.0 (100.0) 100.0 (100.0) 95.9 (95.9) 99.9 (99.9) 99.8 (99.0)
Multiplicityb 5.6 (3.3) 13.2 (12.6) 10.1 (9.9) 3.5 (3.5) 20.2 (15.6) 6.7 (5.2)
I/Ib 14.8 (2.1) 16.4 (2.6) 20.1 (1.7) 11.9 (2.4) 17.4 (1.7) 10.1 (1.0)
Wilson plot B 81 95 113 84 84 87
Number of Sites 11 11 9 10 10
Rcullisd centric (acentric) 0.86 (0.87) 0.82 (0.83) 0.87 (0.88) 0.75 (0.74) 0.76 (0.75)
Phasing Power:e isomorphous (anomalous) 0.58 (0.46) 1.28 (1.35) 0.57 (0.46) 1.53 (0.98) 1.57 (0.46)
Mean figure of merit m	 (MIR) 0.48
Data Set (Crystal Number) Se3 Peak Se3 Edge Se5 Peak Se5 Edge
Beamline ID29 ID29 ID29 ID29
Wavelength 0.9797 0.9798 0.9797 0.9798
Resolution A˚ (outer bin) 3.1 (3.27) 3.3 (3.47) 3.0 (3.16) 3.0 (3.16)
Rmergea,b 0.082 (0.358) 0.078 (0.319) 0.090 (0.681) 0.083 (0.624)
Rmeasb,c 0.103 (0.449) 0.104 (0.428) 0.109 (0.845) 0.101 (0.774)
Completenessb (%) 99.2 (100.0) 98.9 (99.8) 99.1 (98.2) 99.1 (98.2)
Multiplicityb 5.0 (5.1) 3.6 (3.6) 5.7 (4.8) 5.7 (4.8)
I/Ib 16.3 (3.2) 8.7 (2.4) 13.0 (1.7) 14.6 (2.0)
Wilson plot B 91 79 91 91
Number of Sites 27 27 27 27
Rcullisd centric (acentric) — 0.86 0.88 0.85
Phasing Power:e isomorphous (anomalous) – (0.78) 0.54 (0.59) 0.0 (1.25) 0.55 (0.88)
Mean figure of merit m	 (MAD) 0.31
a Rmerge 
 i|Ih  Ihi|/i Ih, where Ih is the mean intensity for reflection h
b Values in parentheses apply to the high-resolution shell.
c Rmeas 
 √(n/n  1)i|Ih  Ihi|/i Ih, the multiplicity weighted Rmerge (Diederichs and Karplus, 1997)
d Rcullis 
 ||FPH  FP|  |FHcalc||/|FPH  FP|
e Phasing power 
 |FHcalc|/phase-integrated lack of closure	
this interaction is most likely responsible for targeting In this work we present the structure of the entire 200
AP2 to the plasma membrane (Chang et al., 1993; Gaid- kDa core of AP2 (the trunk domains of  and 2 and
arov and Keen, 1999). AP2 also binds to the short, ca- the whole 2 and 2 subunits) complexed with a poly-
nonical peptide motifs on transmembrane cargo, Yxxφ phosphatidylinositol headgroup analog D-myo-inositol-
motifs with the C-terminal 30 kDa domain of 2 (C-2) 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexakisphosphate (IP6), determined by X-ray
(Ohno et al., 1995; Owen and Evans, 1998), and “dileu- crystallography at 2.6 A˚ resolution. The folds of the 2
cine” (D/ExxxLL) motifs with 2 (Rapoport et al., 1998) subunit and the N-terminal domain of 2 (N-2) resem-
and/or 2 subunits (Rodionov and Bakke, 1998). Other ble each other, as do the folds of the two trunk domains.
cargo bearing noncanonical sorting motifs, such as the The trunks are mainly composed of an -helical sole-
LDL receptor, may also bind to the AP2 core. noid, while the smaller domains are mixed / struc-
Coordinating and regulating the varied functions of tures. The stoichiometry of IP6 to AP2 in the crystal is
AP2 is vital to the stepwise formation and disassembly 1:1. However, each IP6 molecule contacts different parts
of CCVs. It has been suggested that binding to both of two different AP2s, suggesting that there are two
cargo and clathrin is dependent on levels of overall AP2 potential binding sites for polyphosphatidylinositols per
phosphorylation (Wilde and Brodsky, 1996) and the
complex. One site is located at the N terminus of  and
presence of phospholipids (Rapoport et al., 1997). More
the other on the surface of C-2. The all- sheet C-2recently, phosphorylation at a single residue in 2
sits on the surface of the core and is joined to the buried(2Thr156) has been shown to be important for the for-
N-2 by a disordered 23-residue linker. The C-2 bind-mation of coated pits containing transferrin receptors
ing site for Yxxφ endocytic motifs (Nesterov et al., 1999;in vitro and in vivo (Conner and Schmid, 2002; Olusanya
Owen and Evans, 1998) is blocked by residues from theet al., 2001) and for the absolute binding affinity of AP2
2 trunk, explaining the observation that the unphos-for Yxxφ and dileucine motif peptides (Fingerhut et al.,
phorylated complex has a low affinity for Yxxφ signals2001; Ricotta et al., 2002). Regulation by phosphoryla-
(Fingerhut et al., 2001; Ricotta et al., 2002). Taken to-tion can also occur through modification of cargo. The
gether, the positions of the IP6 and Yxxφ motif bindingphosphorylation may have a direct effect on the binding
sites indicate that a conformational change must occurof cargo to AP2 (Boll et al., 1996; Pitcher et al., 1999;
to allow AP2 to bind simultaneously to all of its ligands;Walunas et al., 1994) or an indirect effect by altering the
published data would suggest that this is induced byaccessibility of endocytic motifs to adaptors, as postu-
lated for receptor tyrosine kinases (Cadena et al., 1994). phosphorylation of the 2 linker.
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Figure 2. Three-Dimensional Representation of the AP2 Core
(A) Stereo representation of the C atoms of AP2 core colored as in Figure 1, in the same orientation as Figure 1B.
(B) Experimental electron density around 2Trp19 with phases derived from MIR and MAD and improved by solvent flipping. The map includes
structure factors to 2.9 A˚ resolution and is contoured at 0.3 e/A˚3 .
(C) Stereo view of the IP6 binding site on the  subunit, with weighted difference electron density (mFo  DFc) calculated omitting the IP6
molecule from the model and contoured at 3. To reduce model bias, a small random shift (up to 0.2 A˚) was applied to the coordinates, and
the structure was rerefined before the map calculation. All the phosphate substituents are equatorial to the ring except the phosphate at the
2 position.
Results microscope images (Figures 1 and 2; Heuser and Keen,
1988). The outside of the rectangle is formed by the
trunk domains of the and2 subunits, which are similarThe core of the AP2 complex as defined by proteolysis
comprises the trunk domains of  (residues 1–621) and highly curved -helical superhelical solenoids (Figures
1 and 2). The small 2 subunit and the homologous N-22 (residues 1–591) and the entire 2 and 2 subunits
(Kirchhausen et al., 1989; Zaremba and Keen, 1985). The domain nestle in the “elbows” of the large  and 2
subunits, each pair forming a tight heterodimer that to-200 kDa AP2 cores were assembled by coexpression
of all four subunits in E. coli, and after purification they gether form a shallow dish in which the C-2 domain
sits. An IP6 molecule is bound between adjacent com-showed no major signs of proteolysis over a period
of three months (data not shown). The AP2 core was plexes in the crystal, binding simultaneously into two
binding sites, one on the  subunit of one complex, thecrystallized as a complex with IP6, and its structure was
determined (see Experimental Procedures and Table 1). other on the 2 subunit of the second (see below and
Figures 1 and 5). The electron density shows clearly theThe crystals diffracted rather weakly beyond 3 A˚ resolu-
tion, but useful data could be collected to 2.6 A˚ resolu- orientation of the IP6, defined by the position of the
phosphate at the 2 position (Figure 2C; see Supplemen-tion for the best native crystal. The electron density map
was readily interpretable, particularly in the central part tal Data at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/109/4/
523/DC1).of the complex where the electron density was good.
Toward the very C termini of the  and 2 subunits, the The  and 2 trunk domains have an - superhelical
fold resembling that found in many other proteins. Theelectron density was less clear, making it difficult to
assign the correct place in the sequence, although the solenoids of the  and 2 superhelices contain 29 and
28  helices, respectively. Each  helix has between 4course of the polypeptide chain remained unambiguous.
and 6 turns, and they are connected by loops of variable
length. The orientation of the helices slowly changesThe Structure
The AP2 core is highly compact. In one view it appears along the length of the superhelix so that the axis of the
superhelix gently curves through90 from start to end.as a rectangle of about 100 A˚ 80 A˚, in line with electron
Structure of the Endocytic AP2 Complex
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could take up any orientation with respect to the core
of the complex.
The folds of2 and N-2 are structurally almost identi-
cal to each other, a five-stranded  sheet flanked on
either side by  helices (Figure 3B). Despite a lack of
significant sequence homology, they share a strong
structural similarity with domains of the SNARE proteins
Sec22b (Gonzalez et al., 2001) and Ykt6p (Tochio et al.,
2001) (Figure 3C and data not shown). For comparison,
N-2 and 2 can be superimposed with rmsd of 1.5 A˚
over 113 C atoms, while structural alignments of
Sec22b and Ykt6p with 2 result in rmsd of 1.8 A˚ over
83 C atoms and 1.9 A˚ over 73 C atoms, respectively.
The structure of the AP2 complex suggests that the 2
and N-2 domains perform a predominantly structural
role, stabilizing the core of the tetrameric adaptor as-
sembly.
The linker between two domains of 2 (residues 135–
158) contains the major site of phosphorylation in the
AP2 core (2Thr156) (Olusanya et al., 2001; Pauloin and
Thurieau, 1993). It is largely disordered with no electron
density for residues 142–158. The 31 A˚ gap may be
easily spanned by the 17 invisible residues. Since the
2 subunit is intact and not proteolyzed (data not
shown), this portion of the linker must be mobile. The
position of the linker on the outside of the complex
and its mobility is to be expected, since protein kinase
substrates are known to adopt extended flexible confor-
Figure 3. Structural Homology of AP2 Subunits mations and need to be on the surface to allow the
(A) Comparison of  (blue) and 2 (green) trunk domains. The large kinase to gain access (Lowe et al., 1997).
subunits were positioned using the least squares superposition of
2 (gold) and N-2 (magenta). The central parts coincide well, but
Subunit Interactions has an extra helix on the N terminus, forming the IP6 binding site,
and the overall bend of the subunits is different. As can be seen from the colored interaction sites in
(B) Comparison of 2 (gold) and N-2 (magenta). Figure 4, each subunit makes at least some contact with
(C) Comparison of 2 (gold) and Sec22p (blue). a portion of every other subunit. /2 and 2/N-2 form
related large/small subunit heterodimers, with similar
extensive interactions. The interfaces bury 2440 A˚2 of
The curvature allows the N termini of the  and 2 trunks 2 and 2450 A˚2 of N-2, each 30% of the total surface
to hook around 2 and N-2, respectively (Figure 1C). area of the small subunits. The interfaces are mainly
The helices on the outer side of the curve are more hydrophobic in character with several buried and there-
flexible than those on the inner side, as indicated by fore strong electrostatic interactions. Such extensive
their higher temperature factors and weaker electron interfaces explain the ability of the complex to stay intact
density. Although the two trunks have the same general in 0.5–1 M Tris and high salt (Keen et al., 1979) and the
topology, in detail the packing of the helices differs. At observation that any entire subunit, when expressed on
the N terminus, structural homology does not begin until its own in bacteria, is insoluble (data not shown). If either
helix 3 of , which coincides with helix 2 of 2. Thus, the member of a large/small subunit pair is deleted in vivo,
IP6 binding site contained within the first three helices of then it would be expected that the other member will
 has no structural equivalent in 2. The other major become insoluble due to the exposure to the solvent of
difference between  and 2 is that the elbow angle of the normally buried hydrophobic surface. This is seen
2 is about 15 tighter than that of  (i.e.,  is less in mouse mutants deficient in single subunits of the
curved), and so the helices of  and 2 on either side homologous adaptor complexes AP3 (abnormal coat
of the elbow cannot be simultaneously superimposed color mouse mutants pearl [3A-deficient] and mocha
on each other (Figure 3A). Following the last  helix in [ null]) (Peden et al., 2002) and AP1 (1A knockout
the  trunk helical solenoid, another short helix heads mice) (Meyer et al., 2000).
back along the solenoid. The 2 chain follows the same The subunits of AP2 do not in general bind to those of
path but continues into a small folded domain of three the other APs (Page and Robinson, 1995). The residues
short helices that tucks into the cleft between N-2 and involved in determining the specificity of  for 2 as
the 2 solenoid (colored cyan in Figure 1). In , the opposed to any other  subunit are within the helices
equivalent position of this small folded domain is occu- that make up the inner face of the  trunk (helices 3, 5,
pied by C-2. The hinges are approximately 100 resi- 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17; residues 64–347). These results
dues long, and as these have no significant secondary are broadly in line with the results in Page and Robinson
structural elements (Zaremba and Keen, 1985; D.J.O., (1995), using AP2 containing / chimeric subunits: the
unpublished data), they could each stretch 200–300 A˚ determinants for both plasma membrane and 2 speci-
ficities were localized to the region of residues 36–350away from the core. This implies that the appendages
Cell
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Figure 4. Subunit Interactions within the AP2 Core
(A) Surface representation of the AP2 core colored according to subunit (as in Figure 1), front (upper) and back (lower) views.
(B) Surface representation of the individual AP2 subunits in the same orientations as in (A). Subunits are depicted in white, and patches where
interactions occur are colored according to the subunit with which they interact. Areas that interact with  are colored blue, those that interact
with 2 are green, those that interact with N-2 are dark purple, those that interact with C-2 are magenta, and those that interact with 2
are gold. Interactions were calculated in GRASP, defined as a distance of less than 4 A˚ between the two molecular surfaces.
of the  subunit. However, AP2s containing chimeric  of 2 with 2 (Page and Robinson, 1995) are mediated
partially through direct contact between the two sub-subunits with the first 132 residues replaced with the
equivalent region from  show a discrepancy between units but predominantly through the  subunit, which
has extensive interactions with both 2 and 2.their predicted and observed cellular localization, as-
suming that the main determinant for membrane tar- Within the /2 and 2/2 heterodimers, the inter-
faces are extensive and intimate, while the interfacesgeting is polyphosphoinositide (PPI) binding by residues
contained within the first 80 amino acids of  (see next between the heterodimers are smaller and more flexible.
This supports the proposal that the family of heterote-section and Gaidarov and Keen, 1999). A small fraction
of these AP2s are still found at the plasma membrane trameric complexes arose from duplication of a large
subunit/small subunit dimer (Boehm and Bonifacino,(Page and Robinson, 1995). This may be explained if
this / chimera is unable to bind any PPIs and if the 2001). It is likely that the acquisition of a “receptor bind-
ing” or “ homology” domain by one small subunit fol-potential secondary PPI binding site on C-2 (see next
section) causes some targeting to PIP2/PIP3 on the lowed the gene duplication, since the signal binding
domain sits on the outside of the complex and doesplasma membrane. The interactions that bring about the
specificity of 2 for 2 are made mainly by residues not play an essential structural role. The shallow bowl
created by , 2, N-2, and 2 does, however, showfrom within the helices that make up the inner face of
the 2-trunk (helices 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16). The good shape and electrostatic complementarity to C-2.
small C-terminal helical domain of 2 may also contrib-
ute to the 2/2 specificity. Polyphosphoinositide Binding
Polyphosphoinositides (PPIs) have been implicated inThe interactions that specify the pairing of  with 2
are predominantly made at the interface between the many different vesicle trafficking events, including en-
docytic vesicle formation (reviewed in Simonsen et al.,last two helices of the  solenoid (residues 570–598)
and the last two helices of the 2 solenoid (residues 2001). The AP2 complex has been shown to bind to
membrane polyphosphoinositides (PIP3 and PIP2) and516–547). The interaction buries in the order of 1600 A˚2
of each subunit. A more precise figure and an accurate to their corresponding inositol polyphosphate head-
groups (Beck and Keen, 1991; Gaidarov et al., 1996).assessment of which residues are involved is not cur-
rently possible due to the poor electron density in these PIP2 is concentrated on the plasma membrane, where
it is also bound by other endocytic proteins, includingregions. The interface between  and 2 at the N termini
is very small and is unlikely to contribute significantly AP180, HIP, epsin, and dynamin (reviewed in Simonsen
et al., 2001). PIP3 is at lower overall levels in the cellto /2 specificity. However, there will also be some
indirect specificity between  and 2 arising from inter- than PIP2 and can be synthesized from PIP2 at sites of
endocytosis by the clathrin-activated PI3 kinase C2actions of  with C-2 and subsequently N-2 with 2.
The interactions that specify the apparently strict pairing (Gaidarov et al., 2001). It could therefore play a role in
Structure of the Endocytic AP2 Complex
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Figure 5. The Structural Basis for Polyphosphatidyl Inositol Recognition
(A) Schematic representation of the interactions between IP6 and side chains of  trunk from one AP2 and side chains from the 2 subunit
of another AP2 across a crystal contact. Dotted lines represent hydrogen bonds. The dashed line delineates residues from different AP2
molecules.
(B) Location of the IP6 binding sites on the  trunk and on C-2. The viewpoints are the same as in the rest of the figure.
(C and D) Binding site for IP6 at the amino terminus of  shown as a surface representation colored according to electrostatic potential (C)
and showing the details of the side chain interactions between IP6 and  (D).
(E and F) Binding site for IP6 on the upper surface of C-2 shown as a surface representation colored according to electrostatic potential (E)
and showing the details of the side chain interactions between IP6 and C-2 (F).
concentrating AP2 into nascent CCVs. It seems likely 57 to glutamines, see below) fails to localize to the
plasma membrane and is not incorporated in coatedthat the high-affinity binding of PIP2/PIP3 to  is the
major interaction that targets AP2 to sites of endocyto- pits. This proposal is also supported by the observations
that isolated  subunit is targeted to the plasma mem-sis, since AP2 in which the putative PIP2/PIP3 binding
site of the  subunit is mutated (lysines 55, 56, and brane (Chang et al., 1993) and that addition of a PIP2-
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contains numerous basic residues (Gaidarov et al.,
1996). Attempts to narrow down further the binding site
by site-directed mutagenesis indicated that lysines
Lys55, Lys56, and Lys57 played central roles (Gai-
darov and Keen, 1999). In the structure presented here,
however, we see that only Lys57 of this lysine triad
binds directly to the IP6 (Figures 5A and 5D). Lysines
Lys55 and Lys56 point away from the IP6 and into
solvent but contribute to the overall positive electro-
static potential of the site (Figure 5C). The other impor-
tant IP6 binding residues all come from helices 2 and 3
and the loop between them. They are Gly12 (backbone
amide) and the side chains of Arg11, Asn39, Lys43,
Tyr53, Lys57, Tyr58, and Lys61. As in the case of
CALM (Ford et al., 2001), the IP6 is contacted only via
its phosphate groups by the tips of the side chains, like
a ball balanced on the fingertips of a half-closed hand,
rather than being bound in a pocket. Both  adaptin
and CALM contain a K-9x-KKK-H/Y motif, but the motifs
assume different conformations in the two proteins. In
CALM, all the residues in the motif except the central
lysine of the triplet contact phosphates, whereas in 
adaptin only the last lysine and the tyrosine make
contact.
In vivo, the bound polyphosphoinositide could be
PIP3 and/or PIP2, PIP3 having a significantly higher af-
finity for AP2 than PIP2 (Gaidarov et al., 1996). In the
structure, there are strong direct contacts on the  sub-
unit with only two phosphate groups, which are coupled
to adjacent carbon atoms of the IP6 (Figures 5A and
5D). The electron density shows that these are the 3 and
4 phosphates of the IP6 molecule. This almost certainly
does not reflect the natural situation, since the main
interacting groups would be expected to be the 4 and
5 phosphates of either of the natural ligands (PIP2 or
PIP3). In the crystal, IP6 is restrained to interact simulta-
neously with two different sites, both of which bind pri-
marily to adjacent equatorial phosphates and would
avoid the axial 2 phosphate: this may explain the unex-
pected mode of binding. It is possible that the stronger
binding shown by AP2 to PIP3 than to PIP2 (Gaidarov
et al., 1996) is simply a general electrostatic effect
caused by the large number of basic side chains presentFigure 6. Binding Site for the Endocytic Motif Yxxφ
in the N terminus of . However, two further IP6 phos-(A) The binding site for Yxxφ peptides (pale gray) on C-2 (magenta)
phates (1 and 5 in the structure) are close to Lys43is blocked by the portions of the 2 subunit (green). The peptide
and Lys48, respectively, and these residues could formDYQRLN is drawn in the position it occupies in the complex with
the isolated C-2 domain (Owen and Evans 1998). 2Val365 fills the specific interactions with a third adjacent phosphate
pocket for the φ (L) residue of the peptide, and 2Tyr405 replaces group.
the main chain of the Y1 residue. There is no indication from the electron density that
(B) Details of the pocket that would bind the tyrosine side chain of the
an IP6 binds to the N terminus of 2. The structure ofYxxφ peptide. The position that would be assumed by the hydroxyl
the N termini of the  and 2 subunits are very different,group of the peptide’s tyrosine side chain is taken by a water mole-
in that 2 has two helices where  has three. Since itcule (red sphere) hydrogen bonded to 2D176.
is the three N-terminal helices of  that display the basic(C) Structure of isolated C-2 (shown in ribbon representation col-
ored in purple) bound to Yxxφ peptide for comparison (shown with side chains for binding the IP6, this explains why poly-
carbon atoms in white). The side chains of2F174,2D176,2K203, phosphatidylinositol headgroups do not bind to the 2
and2R423 have moved little compared to the unliganded structure trunk.
(B), indicating that this binding pocket for tyrosine is preformed.
The other interaction between IP6 and AP2 occursThere is little electron density for2W421 in the unliganded structure
on the surface of C-2 (Figures 5B, 5E, and 5F). Thisof the AP2 core, indicating that this residue becomes ordered on
interaction is again mediated by a number of basic resi-Yxxφ peptide binding.
dues (2Lys341, 2Lys343, 2Lys345, 2Lys354, and
2Lys356) that form a patch of positive electrostatic
specific PH domain prevents AP2-dependent endocyto- potential. Again, the only contacts are between the tips
sis (Jost et al., 1998). of the side chains and two adjacent phosphate groups
A PIP2/PIP3 binding site on AP2 has been proposed (5 and 6 positions). The residues are part of a strand-
turn-strand structure on the surface of C-2 (facing into lie in the first 80 amino acids of the  subunit, which
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Figures 1B and 5B) and are conserved in all 2 se- out and order its many functions during cycles of CCV
formation and disassembly.quences (Owen and Evans, 1998). The identification of
this basic patch as an inositol polyphosphate binding All the subunits contact each other to some degree,
and the interactions that hold the complex together andsite agrees with mutagenesis data indicating that this
site binds to PIP2 in vitro and in vivo (V. Haucke, personal result in subunit specificity are defined. The most exten-
sive subunit interactions are between the trunk domainscommunication).
of  and 2 with their respective small, homologous
subunits 2 and the N-terminal domain of2 (N-2). TheEndocytic Motif Binding
resulting heterodimers interact mainly at the C termini ofThe binding site for Yxxφ signals on isolated C-2 has
the trunk domains to form the pseudosymmetric hetero-been determined by X-ray crystallography (Owen and
tetramer, with a rotation of 154 to superimpose 2 andEvans, 1998) and by in vivo (Nesterov et al., 1999) and
N-2. The 30 kDa C-terminal domain of 2 (C-2), forbiophysical (D.J.O., unpublished data) studies using mu-
which there is no homologous domain in 2, sits in atants designed on the basis of the structure. The binding
groove on the outside of the complex and, due to itsof dileucine signals is less well understood and has been
shape complementarity, is able to make extensive con-variously localized to the 2 subunit by crosslinking (Ra-
tacts with both trunk domains. Thus, C-2 in effectpoport et al., 1998) and to the 2 subunit by surface
crosslinks the two trunk domains. The Yxxφ endocyticplasmon resonance (Rodionov and Bakke, 1998). At-
motif binding site on C-2 is occluded by portions oftempts to cocrystallize peptides corresponding to Yxxφ,
the 2 trunk, demonstrating that AP2 in this form isdileucine, and NPVY (LDL) endocytic signals with the
unable to bind to Yxxφ containing cargo. The locationAP2 core or to soak these peptides into preexisting
of the polyphosphoinositide mimic IP6 defines the resi-AP2 core crystals at concentrations greater than 20-fold
dues important in the direct binding and targeting ofmolar excess have proved unsuccessful to date. In the
AP2 to the plasma membrane as being Arg11, Gly12,case of the Yxxφ motifs, this is easily explained by the
Asn39, Lys43, Tyr53, Lys57, Tyr58, and Lys61.observation that their binding site is blocked by portions
There is a second potential polyphosphoinositide bind-of the 2 subunit (Figure 6A). The position that would
ing site on the same surface of C-2 as the Yxxφ motifbe assumed by the peptide backbone is blocked at
binding site, including five lysines:2Lys341,2Lys343,what would be the peptide’s Y1, Y2, Y3, and Y4
2Lys345, 2Lys354, and 2Lys356.positions (numbered relative to the Y residue) (Ohno
Sequence alignment of the trunk domains of  withet al., 1995) by the loop between helices 20 and 21
its AP1 counterpart  adaptin indicates that AP1 may(2Ala362-2Val367) of the 2 trunk. The position that
also bind to phospholipid headgroups, but with differentwould be occupied by the Y1 residue is taken by the
specificity. The set of residues H bonding with one of theside chain of 2Tyr405. This tyrosine’s hydroxyl group
two phosphates in IP6 contacted by , namely Lys57,forms a hydrogen bond to the backbone amide of
Tyr58, and Lys61, are well conserved as Arg48,2Val422, replacing the  sheet hydrogen bond that
Asn49, and Lys52 in  adaptin. However, the side chainswould be formed by the backbone carbonyl of the pep-
of residues contacting the other phosphate, Tyr53 andtide Y1 residue. The tyrosine hydroxyl group also con-
Arg11, are not conserved in  adaptin (the equivalenttacts a well-ordered water molecule which, in turn, H
residues are Thr44 and Ile5). The backbone amide ofbonds to the backbone carbonyl group of 2Lys420.
Gly12 also contacts this latter phosphate. The lack ofThe φ residue side chain binding pocket is occupied
an equivalent to Gly12 (Arg6) in  adaptin is particu-by the side chain of 2Val365 (Figure 6A). The residues
larly problematic for phosphate binding as the greaterthat form the peptide tyrosine side chain (Y) binding
flexibility of glycine over any residue with a C atomsite, 2Phe174, 2Asp176, 2Lys203, 2Trp421, and
allows the backbone to take up the required conforma-2Arg423, have moved only slightly as compared to
tion. Comparison of 1, 2, and 3 sequences (Owentheir position in the structure of isolated Yxxφ-liganded
and Evans, 1998) shows that, as with the  subunit andC-2 (Figures 6B and 6C). With the exception of
its homologs from AP1 and AP3, the residues in the2Trp421, all of these residues have good electron den-
AP2 subunit that bind IP6 are not well conserved in thesity. This is explained by the fact that a well-ordered
corresponding AP1 and AP3 subunits. In 1, two basicwater molecule is now situated at the position that would
residues (equivalent to 2Lys343 and 2 Lys356) arebe occupied by the peptide tyrosine (Y) side chain hy-
conserved, suggesting that if the proposed membranedroxyl group and hydrogen bonds to2Asp176, which in
binding function of this patch is conserved, then 1turn hydrogen bonds to 2Arg423. The tyrosine binding
would be satisfied by an interaction with a less phos-pocket is thus largely preformed. In order for Yxxφmo-
phorylated PPI headgroup. These observations suggesttifs to bind to C-2 in the AP2 complex, a conformational
change must occur. The binding site for dileucine motifs that AP1 may bind preferentially to phospholipid head-
might also be blocked due to the abutment of the 2 groups with fewer phosphate substituents than pos-
and 2 subunits or by the “extended” C terminus of 2 sessed by PIP2. Such a phospholipid may be phosphati-
(residues 555–582), which passes back under the main dylinositol-4-phosphate (PI4P), which is enriched on the
body of the 2 solenoid. Golgi (Simonsen et al., 2001). The proposal that AP1
could bind to PI4P on the Golgi is consistent with the
reported observation that the recruitment of AP1 to theDiscussion
Golgi is inhibited when a PH domain that binds PI4P
and localizes to the Golgi is overexpressed in cells (Lev-The structure presented in this work describes the com-
ine and Munro, 1998). Another candidate for a PPI thatpact molecular architecture of the core of the AP2 com-
plex and provides explanations for how it may carry could bind AP1 is phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate
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(PI3P), which is found mainly on endosomes (Gillooly et
al., 2000).
The conformation of the AP2 core in the crystal is not
competent for Yxxφ endocytic signal binding due to the
peptide binding site on C-2 being buried in an interface
with 2. Is this “closed” conformation relevant to the in
vivo situation? The large buried surface area and high
degree of shape and electrostatic complementarity be-
tween the C-2 and the rest of the complex indicate
that it is. In addition, electron micrographs show the
central core of AP2 to be a compact brick-like structure
with no protruding sections (Heuser and Keen, 1988).
Assuming that this closed conformation does occur in
vivo, a conformational change must be induced in the
complex to allow it to bind to endocytic signals, i.e.,
AP2 must possess at least one “open” conformational
Figure 7. Schematic Representation of a Model for AP2 Functionstate. Conformational changes in AP2 have previously
(A) The closed conformation as observed in the crystal. The semicir-been suggested on the basis of the observations that
cular face of AP2 core binds to the membrane via the phosphoinosi-when AP2 is incorporated into clathrin coats, its proteo-
tide (PPI) site at the N terminus of , which has been shown to belytic sensitivity changes and crosslinking to Yxxφ pep-
crucial for AP2 recruitment. The Yxxφ site on C-2 is inaccessible.tides is enhanced (Matsui and Kirchhausen, 1990; Rapo-
The PPI site on C-2 is on the perpendicular face of the core and
port et al., 1997). cannot interact with the membrane.
The conformational change necessary to permit bind- (B) A conformational change triggered by phosphorylation of
ing to endocytic signals could be small, e.g., a slight 2Thr156 and the presence of the membrane allows C-2 to bind
cargo via its Yxxφ motif, and allows both PPI sites to interact withlateral movement of C-2 within the depression in which
the membrane.it sits, or it could be much more substantial, e.g., dis-
placement of C-2 from the rest of the core complex.
There are several pieces of evidence that argue for the the complex has been activated by a conformational
latter. AP2 is most likely to associate with the plasma change, since in the closed conformation the two sites
membrane via its planar surface (shown facing in Figure are on perpendicular faces. Thus, when incorporated
1A) to which IP6 and polyphosphoinositides bind (this into nascent CCVs, activated AP2s would be strongly
work and Gaidarov et al., 1996). If there was only a small bound to the plasma membrane via simultaneous bind-
movement in C-2 to expose the Yxxφ binding site, ing to two PIP2/PIP3 molecules (one to  and one to
there would be a problem for the binding of type I mem-
2) as well as to the Yxxφ motif of cargo, which all lie
brane proteins, such as LampI, whose Yxxφ signal is in one plane (Figure 7). Displacement of C-2 from the
separated from the membrane by only 6–10 amino acids
rest of the AP2 core would expose the trough formed
(Rohrer et al., 1996), because the Yxxφ interaction site
by the other subunits, which may then be able to bind
would be “upside down,” i.e., the φ residue pocket
other proteins.
would be nearer to the membrane than the tyrosine
What could induce such a large conformationalresidue pocket. In these cases there would be insuffi-
change? Obvious candidates for such an event includecient length and flexibility in the cytoplasmic tails to
phosphorylation and interaction with the plasma mem-allow the Yxxφ to dock into its binding site. Thus we
brane and/or a protein or protein complex. Phosphoryla-propose that in order to bind endocytic signals, C-2
tion of a single threonine in the linker between the twobecomes dislodged from the position seen in this struc-
domains of 2 (2Thr156) increases affinity for endo-ture. One possibility is that C-2 rotates about its flexible
cytic signals (Fingerhut et al., 2001; Ricotta et al., 2002)linker until it assumes an orientation such that its longest
and is required for coated pit formation (Conner anddimension is parallel to the membrane and continuous
Schmid, 2002; Olusanya et al., 2001). The 2 linker runswith the IP6 binding planar surface (Figure 7). The whole
from 135 to 158, of which residues 141 to 158 are invisi-surface of C-2 is basic and any part of it could thus
ble in the structure due to their high mobility. The linkerform nonspecific interactions with the negatively charged
must pass across the surface that will abut the mem-phospholipid bilayer. However, two observations point
brane on the basis of the position of the bound IP6toward the “upper” exposed face (facing in Figures 1B
(facing surface in Figure 1A), and it could interact withand 5B) as being the best candidate for the surface that
, N-2, and C-2. The phosphorylation site is thereforeinteracts with the membrane. First, with this face placed
ideally positioned to drive C-2 into its new positionagainst the plasma membrane, Yxxφ motifs protruding
with respect to the rest of the complex and the mem-directly from the membrane would be in an ideal orienta-
brane, and it could also directly affect the interactiontion to bind to C-2, i.e., the tyrosine site would be
with the membrane. There are many examples of a phos-closer to the membrane than theφ binding site. Second,
phorylation event inducing large conformational and/this surface also contains the patch of positive electro-
or disorder/order changes (reviewed in Johnson andstatic potential that binds to IP6 in the structure and
Lewis, 2001). The juxtaposition of the PIP2-rich, highlyhas independently been shown to be involved in binding
negatively charged membrane is also likely to affect thePIP2 in vitro and in vivo (V. Haucke, personal communi-
orientation of C-2 through electrostatic attraction oncation). In vivo this second PPI binding site would only
be able to interact effectively with the membrane when the C-2 patch of positive electrostatic potential that
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binds to IP6 in this structure. Further, the presence of sary to determine the structure of different forms of
possible “docking complexes” that could bind only to AP2 complexed with a variety of cargo and regulatory
an “open” conformation would also tend to shift the molecules.
equilibrium away from the closed conformation.
Experimental ProceduresIn the light of this structure and all the available data,
we can propose the following model for AP2 function.
The four subunits of the AP2 core (1–621 mouse  adaptin as aInactive closed AP2 would become concentrated at
C-terminal GST fusion; 1–591 human 2 adaptin as an N-terminalsites of endocytosis on the plasma membrane due to hexahistidine fusion; 1–435 rat 2 adaptin; 1–143 mouse 2 adaptin)
its interactions with membrane-associated proteins and were coexpressed in E. coli from two bicistronic plasmids, one
phospholipids. Here it can be activated by phosphoryla- ampicillin resistant and the other kanamycin resistant (see Supple-
mental Data at http://www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/109/4/523/tion by protein kinases that are localized at sites of
DC1). The complex was initially purified on GST sepharose. Thevesicle genesis. Candidates for this kinase include GAK
GST tag was removed with thrombin, and the complex was purified(Umeda et al., 2000) and AAK (Conner and Schmid, 2002;
on NiNTA agarose and by gel filtration (Superdex S200). CrystalsRicotta et al., 2002), both of which are found in CCVs
were grown at 16C from 15 mg/ml protein with a 3-fold molar excess
and can also bind through their DPF motifs to the  of IP6 by vapor diffusion against 18% PEG1000, 100 mM Na/K
adaptin appendage domain. Activatory phosphoryla- phosphate (pH 6.2), 200 mM NaCl, 4 mM DTT; the crystals belong
tion, in combination with other factors including the elec- to spacegroup P3121 with one tetramer in the asymmetric unit; the
unit cell dimensions are a 
 b 
 121.9 A˚, c 
 258.5 A˚,  
  
 90,trostatic attraction of the membrane surface for the ba-
 
 120. The structure was determined by MIR (using Sharp [de lasic surface of 2, would result in the complex assuming
Fortelle and Bricogne, 1997]) and solvent flipping (using Solomonan open conformation with high affinity for protein cargo.
[Abrahams and Leslie, 1996]) at 2.9 A˚ resolution using xenon, ethyl
This open AP2 complex, bound to its cargo, would then mercury thiosalicilate, and selenomethionine derivatives. The main
be incorporated into nascent CCVs through the interac- phasing information came from two xenon derivatives collected at
tion of the clathrin binding motif in its 2 hinge with the long wavelengths to enhance the anomalous signal ( 
 1.74 A˚,
f 
 9.04, and  
 1.98 A˚, f 
 11.1). Diffraction was weak beyondalready polymerized clathrin in the clathrin-coated pit
about 3 A˚ resolution, as is shown by the high B factors (Wilson plot(Rapoport et al., 1997). This model for AP2 function
B factors in the range 80–100 A˚2 ) and poor Rmerge at high resolution.separates phosphatidylinositol-dependent recruitment
Statistics for data collection and phasing are given in Table 1, andto the plasma membrane from binding to cargo. It also
the structure determination is explained in full in the Supplemental
provides an explanation for why AP2 does not bind to Data. The map showed a clear polypeptide trace throughout the
Yxxφ sequences that are present on the surfaces of four subunits, except for the linker between the N- and C-terminal
many cytoplasmic proteins. In constructing a model for domains of 2. The final model refined against a native data set at
2.6 A˚ resolution (using Refmac5 [Murshudov et al., 1997], R factorAP2 function, it is also necessary to consider the effects
0.24, Rfree 0.28) comprises residues 9–598 of  (missing 1–8 andof polyphosphatidylinositol synthesis and breakdown.
599–621), 4–582 of 2 (missing 1–3 and 583–591), 1–142 of 2 (miss-AP2 can accommodate the multiple negative charges
ing none), and 1–141 and 159–435 of 2 (missing 142–158 as well
on both PIP2 and PIP3, with the affinity for PIP3 being as the loops 223–239 and 256–260, which were also missing in
higher than that for PIP2 (Gaidarov et al., 1996), most the structure of isolated C-2), 1 molecule of IP6, and 23 water
likely due to overall electrostatic attraction. AP2 with molecules. The C termini of the solenoids of  and 2 are not well
ordered, and in these regions ( 509–597, 2 510–552) we cannottheir bound cargo may become sequestered into
be sure of the assignment of the sequence, although the course ofclathrin-coated pits by virtue of the stronger binding of
the polypeptide chain is clear. The orientation of IP6, defined byAP2 to PIP3 than to PIP2, the PIP3 having been pro-
the position of the axial 2-phosphate group, was determined byduced by phosphorylation of PIP2 by the clathrin-acti-
comparing refinements of the 12 possible permuted models (see
vated PI3 kinase C2 (Gaidarov et al., 2001). The inclu- Figure 2C).
sion of lipid phosphatases such as synaptojanin (Haffner
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